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Goldmine. Spotify. Love you hamesha 720p download(CNN) Jason Krejci won't be the first rookie to win the Hart Trophy in
the past few years. We all know about Jonathan Toews and Patrick Kane from the Stanley Cup playoffs. But a player who's

gone largely unnoticed -- and underappreciated -- is another player with a major impact on his team: John Scott. The 6-foot-5,
230-pound center has been a major reason for the Chicago Blackhawks' dominance in the Western Conference this season. He
leads the NHL in hits -- with 254 -- and that's actually underplaying the importance of his role on the team. Scott has been an

aggressive forechecker and agitator. "A lot of people don't realize what an impact Scott has made," Blackhawks forward
Andrew Shaw said. "He is not satisfied. If he is doing his job correctly -- he is crashing the net and making havoc -- he makes
players around him better. I have talked to a lot of guys and they really respect him because he gets the most out of his ability.
He is not afraid to go to the net. Scott brings a lot to the team." Scott ranks third on the team in scoring, averaging 7:52 of ice
time per game, has 15 points and is plus-9. He is fourth among rookies in average ice time and tied for seventh in ice time per

game -- and of the six rookie centers in the league, only Buffalo's Sammy Vatanen and Anaheim's Brandon Montour have
played more ice time than Scott. He's also had two breakaway scoring opportunities (both stopped by the goalie) and two game-
winning goals. "Those are tough to defend," coach Joel Quenneville said. "He's a strong man and he has a great hockey sense.

He's big and he's tough. We certainly have a lot of confidence in him. He's one of our better play-drivers. That's what he does."
Video: STL@CHI: Scott dekes in off the rush to break up play Scott was drafted sixth overall in 2010, four spots after

Blackhawks teammate Patrick Kane. His first NHL game -- and only NHL game -- came April 8, 2011, a 5-2 Blackhawks win
against St. Louis. He had his first career point in a game against the same Blues. "I had a few points in the AHL," 3e33713323
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